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Associations between organizational factors and safety
and contingency measures on offshore petroleum
platforms
by Torbjern Rundmo, PhD1

RUNDMO T. Associations between organizational factors and safety and contingency measures on
offshore petroleum platforms. Scand J Work Environ Health 1994;20: 122-7.

OBJECTIVES - The study determined the associations between organizational factors and safety and
contingencymeasures among employeeson the Norwegian continental shelf.
METHODS - A self-administeredsurvey among offshore petroleum personnel was conducted in the
spring of 1990. The survey drew respondents from five companies and eight installations. The re
sponse rate was 92% (N = 915).
RESULTS - Substantialcorrelations were found between managementand employeecommitmentand
involvement in safety work, social support, attitudes towards safety measures, and the personnel's
satisfaction-dissatisfaction with the safety and contingencymeasures.
CONCLUSIONS - Employee perceptions of greater managementcommitment, social support, and sub
jective evaluations of priorities of safety versus production goals were all important predictor vari
ables for employee satisfaction with safety and contingencymeasures.

KEY TERMS - accident prevention, managementcommitment, managementinvolvement,occupation
al health, social support.

Safety and contingency measures or safety program
factors are aimed at directly improving the safety lev
el. Examples of such measures are personal protec
tive equipment, safety training, and safety instruc
tions. Organizational and social factors (ie, factors
not primarily directed at improving the safety level)
can also affect safety. Examples of such factors are
management commitment and involvement in safe
ty work, social support from management, supervi
sors and other workers, and the personnel's attitudes
towards safety measures. Social support is defined
as social interaction with persons comprising tangi
ble help, emotional support, and information (1-5).
Attitudes towards accident prevention work are re
flected in employee perceptions of the priorities of
safety versus operational goals and the attribution of
accident causes. (See, eg, reference 6.)

Most safety program factors, as well as the afore
mentioned organizational factors, are important di
mensions of the "safety climate" of an enterprise.
Safety climate is defined as employee perception of
the work environment (7, 8). According to Zohar
(8), safety climate consists of the following dimen-
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sions: safety traimng programs, management atti
tudes towards safety work, effects of safe conduct
on promotion and social status, the level of risk at
the place of work, priorities of work tempo versus
safety, and the status of safety officers and safety
committees. Brown & Holmes (7) reduced the mod
el to a three-factor model consisting of management
concerns, management safety activities, and em
ployee risk perception. Dedobbeleer & Beland (9)
tested Brown & Holmes' safety climate model
among workers employed on construction sites.
They reduced it to a two-factor model consisting of
management commitment (management concern
and management safety activities) and worker in
volvement.

Organizational and social factors affecting safety
prevention work must be distinguished from safety
and contingency measures. Organizational factors
can affect the safety work and therefore also satis
faction-dissatisfaction with the safety and contingen
cy conditions among employees. If so, it is reasona
ble to expect that organizational factors affect vari
ations in satisfaction-dissatisfaction with safety and
contingency factors.

The specific objective of this paper was to deter
mine the effect of organizational and social factors
(ie, management and employee commitment and in
volvement in safety work, social support, and em
ployee attitudes towards safety prevention work) on
satisfaction-dissatisfaction with safety and contin
gency measures on offshore petroleum platforms.



Subjects and methods

Sample
A sample, intended to be representative of the off
shore petroleum industry on the Norwegian Conti 
nental Shelf, was selected. It was taken from eight
platforms and five companies. All personnel present
on the platforms at a specific time took part in the
survey. Out of those living on the platforms at the
time, 92% replied to the questionnaire (N =9 15).

Measures
In the quest ionnaire the respondents were asked to
assess their satisfaction with the safety and contin 
gency factors on the platform, management and em
ployee commitment, and involvement in safety work,
social support from management, supervisors and
colleagues, and their own attitudes toward s safety
measures.

Safety and contingency fa ctors. Safety and contin
gency aspects included employee evaluation of pro
tective measures, safety instructions, and training .
The respondents were asked to rate their own satis
faction-dissatisfaction with the following items: con
trol and inspection in safety work, work instructions,
safety instructions, follow -up measures taken after
injuries and accidents, first-aid training, contingen
cy training, safety training, order and cleanliness at
the place of work, access to emergency exits and es
cape route s, protection and safety devices on ma
chines and equipment, markin g and sign posting,
availability of personal protective equipment , and use
of personal protective equipmen t. The evaluation in
cluded ratings on a five-point scale for each test item.
The scale ranged from "very satisfied" to "very dis
satisfied."

Commitment and involvement in safety work. The
respondents were asked to rate to what extent they
believed that the following people were concerned
with their safety and in participating in accident pre
vention work : platform management, immediate su
pervisors, trade unions , fellow workers, and the re
spondent himself (10). For this factor, a five-point
rating scale was also applied. The scale ranged from
"very concerned" to "not concerned at all" in im
proving safety and involvement in accident preven
tion work.

Social support. The perception of instrumental sup
port (ie, aid in the form of changes in the environ
ment), emotional support (ie, feeling of trust and
concern), and informal support (ie, advice, sugges
tions and information) was measured. The respond
ents were asked the followin g questions: "How
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much support do the following people provide you
with to manage your work?"; "To what extent can
you talk with the follo wing people?"; and "How
much do you feel you can trust the following peo
ple when things get difficult at your place of work?"
They were asked to give separate ratings for super
visors, fellow workers , and trade union representa
tives in reply to each of the three questions. The
five-point scale which was used ranged from "very
much support" to "very little support." Social sup
port has been measured in the same way in previ
ously published studies ( I, 2).

Attitudes towards accident prevention work. Se
lected items were applied from a questionnaire de
veloped for the evaluation of safety attitudes in in
dustry (6) . The following items were included:
"sometimes it is necessary to depart from safety re
quirements for the sake of production"; "good
operational econom y is often in confli ct with mea
sures to improve personal safety"; "rules and in
structions relating to personal safety sometimes
make it difficult to keep up with production tar
gets"; "sometimes it is necessary to take risks to get
a job done"; "whenever I see safety instructi ons not
being complied with , I call attention to it on the
spot"; "many minor injuries and minor accidents are
an indication that serious accidents can also easily
occur" ; "safety measures only shift the danger from
one area to another" ; "occupational accidents are
often the result of bad planning and poor manage
ment"; "calling attention to breaches of safety can
easily be felt as unnecessary hassle"; "good pro
posals on how to improve safety are often dropped
if they cost too much"; and "many accidents ju st
happen , there is little one can do to avoid them."
The five-point scale used to measure attitudes ,
ranged from "agree strongly" to "disagree strong
ly."

Analysis

Because of the great number of single items used
in the measurement, it was first considered neces
sary to replace single test items by indices depict
ing the underlying structure of the evaluations (be
lief dimen sions). To detect the underlying factor ,
principal component analysis with iteration and var
imax rotation , which yields orthogonal factors, was
used. Missing values were excluded listwise (ie, all
of the cases with missing values for one or more of
the items were eliminated). For testing the reliabil i
ty of the dimensions Cronbach ' s alpha was used
(II ).

For each person the scores on the test items be
longing to a certain index were then added without
differential weighting and a score was determined for
each dimen sion. For testing the differences in sig-
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nificance due to personnel group and employment
conditions the chi-square test, t-test, and oneway
analysis of variance were used.

The main objective of the study was to predict how
management and employee commitment and involve
ment, attitudes towards safety measures, and social
support affected the employee's evaluation of the
safety and contingency measures. LISREL (analysis
of linear structural relationships) was applied to
measure the contribution of these predictors to the
endogenous variables (satisfaction-dissatisfaction
with the safety and contingency measures) (12, 13).
The same statistical procedures have previously been
described in greater detail in a study of the relations
between safety and contingency factors, risk percep
tion, and accidents (14).

LISREL is well suited for estimating relations be
tween latent or unobsei ved variables, in which case
each has one or more indicators (test items) being
measured. The method is also appropriate for ana
lyzing the relations between one or more directly
measured endogenous variables and one or more un
observed variables, what is called MIMIC (multiple
indicators and multiple causes) models, as well as
ordinary path analysis. LISREL was applied to test
the MIMIC models.

The maximum likelihood method (LISREL-ML)
was used. This method proved to be appropriate for
the data. Correlations between the models and the
data were examined by means of the chi-square test
and tests of general adaptability (goodness-of-fit
index) and modified general adaptability (adjusted
goodness-of-fit index). The models presented in this
paper all satisfied the demand for nonsignificance
(P>O.IO).

Results

Dimensions of the safety and contingency measures
Factor analysis identified the following three dimen
sions for the safety and contingency measures: pro
tective measures, instruction, and training. Table I
presents the factor loadings for the test items belong
ing to each of the dimensions. The eigenvalue was
greater than 1.0 for all of the factors. The structure
that emerged when all the respondents were includ
ed in the analysis was used as an a priori factor struc
ture for each personnel group. The groups were ad
ministration and management personnel, production
personnel, drilling personnel, maintenance and con
struction personnel, technical-mechanical personnel,
and catering personnel. Reliability was tested sepa
rately for each group. As seen in the table, Cron
bach's alpha was found to be satisfactory for all of
the personnel groups.

Direct evaluations of the safety and contingency
measures
Table 2 shows the percentages "not satisfied" with
the three dimensions of the safety and contingency
measures in relation to personnel category. The cat
egory "not satisfied" contained those who were
strongly dissatisfied, dissatisfied, and neutral (15).
The table indicates the following: (i) the greatest per
centage of persons were "not satisfied" with train
ing (contingency, safety, first-aid), (ii) many were
"not satisfied" with work instructions and safety in
structions, and (iii) protective measures represented
the factor producing the greatest satisfaction.

To test whether the differences in various groups
of personnel were significant, a oneway analysis of

Table 1. Dimensions of the safety and contingency measures and reliability of the factors.

Cronbach's alpha

Factor Factor
loading Total

Adminis-
tration and Produc-

manage- tion
ment

Drilling

Mainte- .
nance and Technical-
construe- mechanl- Catering

tion cal

Protective measures

Availability of personal
protective equipment
Use of personal
protective equipment
Safety devices on
machinery and equipment
Access to emergency
exits
Marking and sign posting
Order and cleanliness

Instructions

Work instruments
Control and inspections
Safety instruments
Follow-up measures

Training

Contingency training
First-aid training
Safety training

!24

0.76

0.73

0.66

0.65
0.65
0.46

0.79
0.77
0.76
0.55

0.85
0.83
0.76

0.801

0.760

0.753

0.697

0.729

0.839

0.829

0.761

0.886

0.757

0.697

0.817

0.818

0.769

0.844

0.816

0.742

0.792

0.856

0.704

0.896
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Table 2. Percentages of workers not satisfied with the safety and contingency measures according to personnel group.

Adminis- Mainte- Techntcal-
Factor tration Produc- Drilling nance mechani- Catering F-value P-valueand man- tion and con-

agement struction cal

Protective measures
Availability of personal
protective equipment 4 13 14 21 14 26
Use of personal
protective equipment 19 22 18 18 19 21
Safety devices on
machinery and equipment 36 24 26 31 27 40
Access to emergency
exits 17 27 11 24 23 24
Marking and sign posting 24 38 11 24 29 14
Order and cleanliness 15 30 24 27 27 11 1.82 0.10

Instructions
Work instruments 31 40 38 32 42 25
Control and inspections 31 36 28 37 33 32
Safety instruments 17 26 28 25 32 21
FOllow-up measures 23 33 29 40 39 33 2.11 0.06

Training
Contingency training 44 42 56 56 41 44
First-aid training 34 39 61 50 36 29
Safety training 34 38 35 43 39 35 5.10 0.0001

va riance was used . Si gni fican t differen ces we re variable (safe ty and contingency measures) measured
found between the groups for instruction and train - by th ree Y variables (Y = YI' Y2' y) (w here YI was
ing, but not fo r protect ive measures. prot ecti ve measures, Y2was instruct ion s, and Y3was

training, as show n in the figure). The ex ogeno us va r-

r = .32

E, = .52

~_ _ R' = .24
~ = .76

x'=10.17, d t =7, P = .176
Goodness-of -fit index (GFI) _ .996
Adjusted GFI - .999 (N=9t5)

J.., ,= .74

e,=.47

Figure 1. Effects of commitment and involvement, safety
versus (vs) production (prod) goals and social support on
sat isfaction-dissatisfaction with the safety and contingency
meas ures. (df = degrees of freedom, r =correlation coeffi
cient.

Organizational and social factors affecting
satisf action-dissatisf action with the safety and
contingency measures

The next step was to determine the contribution of
(i) management and employee commitment and in
volve me nt in sa fe ty work, (ii) att i tudes towards pre
ve ntive measures, and (iii) so cial suppo rt to sa tisfac
tion-dissati sfact ion with the safety and co ntingency
measure s. In order to find efficient pre venti ve meas
ures, kno wledge was needed about the way these fac
tors affec ted the personnel' s evalua tio n of the de
pendent fac tors.

The reli ab il ity of the dimension s commitment and
involvement in safety work was found to be at a sat
isfactory level. Cronbach's alpha was 0 .825. The
same was true for social support, for whi ch Cron
bach's alpha was 0.8 55 .

Factor ana lysis detected the fo llowing two di me n
sio ns of attitudes towards sa fe ty work: (i) pri orities
of safety vers us producti on goals and (i i) attribution
of acc ide nt causes. Table 3 on page 126 presen ts the
fac tor load ings for each of the tes t items. Th e re lia
bility of the fac tors was tested se pa ra tely fo r each
personnel group. As seen in the tabl e, Cronba ch ' s al
pha was found to be satisfac tory for ea ch group for
the respondents ' priority of sa fety versus product ion
goals. Due to lac k of reliability, the attribution of
accident causes was excluded fro m further ana lyses .

LISREL was used to es tima te the co rre lations be
tween the varia b les . Th e mod el presented in figure
I con sists of a si ng le unobser ved endogeno us latent
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Table 3. Dimensio ns of the attitudes towards safety work and the reliabili ty of the factors.

Cronbach 's alpha

Factor Factor Adminis- Maint e- Technical-
loading Total tration and Produc -

Drill ing
nance and meehani- Cateringmanage- lion cons tru e-

ment tion cal

Safety versus operational
goals

Sometimes it is necessary
to take risks to get
a job done 0.69
Somet imes it is necessary
to depart from safety
requirements for the sake
of produc tion 0.64
Good operational economy
is ofte n in conflic t
with measures to improve
perso nnel safety 0.61
Rules and inst ruct ions
relat ing to personal
safety sometimes make it
di fficult to keep up with
product ion targets 0.61
Safety measures only shift
the danger from one area
to another 0.61
Calli ng attention to
breaches of safety can
easi ly be felt as
unnecessary hassle 0.56
Many accidents just
happen, there is little
to do to avoid them 0.53
Whenever I see safety
instru ctions not being
complied with , I call
att ent ion to it on th e spot -0.43 0.732 0.696 0.708 0.736 0.695 0.733 0.746

Att ribut ion

Occu pat ional acciden ts
are oft en the result of
bad planning and poor
management 0.74
Many minor damages and
minor acc idents are an
indicat ion that serious
acci dents can also easily
occur 0.66
Good proposals on how
to improve safety are
often dropped if they cost
too much 0.54 0.389 0.199 0.307 0.452 0.427 0.417 0.307

Table 4. Factors affec ting sat isfact ion - dissatisfac t ion wi th the safety and cont ingency measures.

Commi tment Safety

and lnvole- versus Social
Predictors R2

ment producti on suppor t '1.2 Pv alue N

(x' )
goals (x3)
(x2)

Personn el group

Maintenance and constr uct ion 0.30 0.39 0.Q7 0.25 5.22 0.633 274
Management and product ion 0.27 0.40 0.19 0.11 10.83 0.146 288
Drill ing 0.25 0.30 0.13 0.29 8.96 0.256 81
Catering 0.33 0.62 - 0.21 -0.03 5.17 0.639 95
Technical mechanical 0.13 0.27 0.10 0.12 5.10 0.648 87

Employment condition

Operator perso nnel 0.25 0.35 0.16 0.20 4.73 0.712 463
Cont ractor personn el 0.24 0.36 0.08 0.20 6.87 0.443 399
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iables we re directl y me asured b y three x va ria bles
(X = XI' X2' x.), which affect 11 directl y, (X =~). (The
X variab les were co m mi tment and involveme nt in
safet y work, pr iority of safe ty versu s producti on
goals, and social support). Single test items were re
placed by indices in the mod el.

Th e ana lysis revealed that management and e m
ploye e co mmitment and involvement in sa fety work,
att itudes towards safety measures, and social suppo rt
co ntri buted sig nificantly to sa tisfaction-dissatisfac
tion w ith the safety and co nti ngenc y mea su res [co
efficient of determination (R2) = 0.24]. Contribution s
from th e three ex ogenous factors, X I' x2 ' x., were
R2 x 100 (ie, 24 %). In addition it was fo und th at XI'

man agem ent and employee co mmi tme nt and invol ve
ment, was the exogenous fac tor cont ributing most to
satisfactio n-dissatisfactio n (YI I = 0. 36 ). Pri ori ty of
safety versus production goals and soc ial suppo rt also
contributed significantly. Fi nally th e correlation be
tween co mmitme nt and in volvement and social sup
port was 0.32. Th ere was also a substantial correla
tion bet ween commitment and inv olvement and pri
ority of safe ty versus production goals.

Next, se parate analyses were conducted for each
personnel gro up, as well as for each of the employ
men t co ndi tio ns, and th e effects on the endogeno us
factor were com pared. Se ven analyses were carried
out. (See table 4. ) The results can be summ arize d as
follows : (i ) the model (figure I) was found to be suit
able for the data unde r all of the specified conditio ns
and it satisfied th e demand fo r nonsign ificance in all
th e data se ts; (ii) the model was th e most successful
in expl aining sa tisfaction-dissatisfac tio n for catering
personnel (R2 =0.33), for maintenance and co nstruc
tion personnel (R2=0.30), and for dr illers (R2 = 0.27)
but was not so successful in exp laining the ev alua
tion am ong technical-mechan ical pe rsonnel (R2 =
0 .13); (iii) manage ment and emp loyee commi tme nt
and invol vement was the most important pr edi ct or.

Discussion

The pe rsonnel' s assessments of management and
employe e com m itme nt and involvement in safety
work, atti tudes to ward s accident pre vention , and so 
cial suppo rt correla te d sig nificantly wi th their sat 
isfac tio n-diss atisfaction with the sa fe ty and co nti n
gency fac tors. Th e are as which had the strongest ef
fec ts were (i) co mmi tment and in volvement in safe
ty work by supervisors and management (o verall
this factor had the most important effect on the eval
uation of safe ty and contingen cy me asu res) (i i) so 
cia l support (manageme nt and supe rvisor suppo rt
were particularly singled out as importa nt); and (ii i)
att itudes towards accident pr evention wo rk (a tti
tudes provided a sma ller contribution th an the other
two dimen sion s with regard to variati on in sat isfac
tion-d issatisfaction with safety and continge nc y
measures).
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The mo st efficient way to reduce dissati sfaction
with the safety and contingency factors lies proba
b ly in steps aime d dire ctl y at improving work and
safety instructi ons, training and safe ty devi ces, and
steps to improve organizational factors affecting safe
ty and contingency measures (ie, management and
supe rv isor commitment and involveme nt). Social
sup po rt and atti tudes toward s accident pr evention
work also co nt ribute d co ns idera bly to the va ria tions
in satisfac tion-dissa tisfaction. In addition, substan
tial co rrela tio ns were fo und bet we en management
and supervisor commitment and involvement and
so cial support. Efforts sho uld therefore be di rected
at improving management and supe rv isor co mmit
ment and in vol vements and social support.
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